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J ] [, SUBSCRIPTION RATES

* h the City of-Concord by Carrier:
£g 1. One Year $6.00

; Six Months 3.00
E f CM Months 1.50

{ One Month .50
j Outside of the Stat* the Subscription

i; J j. Is the Same as in the City
; “Out of the city and by mail in North

5 Carolina the following prices will pre-

i One'Year $5.00
fe I Six Months 2.50
(V } Three Months 1.26

| Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
Month

- I -All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
' | - Advance

V> RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1920.

Northbound
BLfj No. 40 To New York 9:28 P.M.
I! 1 No. 130 To Washington 5:06 A. M.

f l No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
H 5 i So. 34 To New York 4-.43 P. M.
r I AO. 40 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

5 • No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
I|; No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
I I No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound55 ! No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M.
: jj’iiMo. 86 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
fc "—wo. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 38 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
|: all , No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M.
V .'No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M.

K.i ’No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
i; No. 37 To New Orleans 10:15 A. M.
I, Train No. 84 will stop in Concord
i to take on passengers going to Wash-

" ington and beyond.
J>l Train No. 87 will stop here to dis-

charge passengers coming from be-
- yond Washington.

An trains stop in Concord except
£ ¦ ->i i<Mo. 88 northbonnd,

raOUGHTI
| Pi M <-POR TODAY—I

* ]| Bible Tboogl.te memoriied. will prove ell,5 .nricelSaS heritage in after years

Neither Poverty Nor Riches: —Re-
r ‘ move far from me vanity and lies;

5 give me neither poverty nor riches:
ife t feed me with food convenient for me.

* —Proverbs 30:8.

I ' CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IN-

CREASING.

l|p Not every man who joins the Church

ft '* is a Christian nor is every Church

|. < member better than other people who

if > do not belong to tile Clmrcl|i. but just

fc f the same its nu encouraging sign that

f. Church membership in the United
V , States is on the increase. Taking

5 : them on the whole the Church member

} is a better eitisen than the man who

| is not affiliated with a Church and if

ft. i we liad no Churches it would not be

, long until property and everything
m els* jn the world would be without

-r
- -vaW.

I SfeSJChurc h membership in the Unite

H
"

"States increased more than 800,000
during 1925. the annual census of the

ft:' Christian Herald reveals. Total
111 church membership is listed as 46,-
ff; 883,756, or considerably more than

one-third of the country’s population.
| The greatest increase was shown

i| by the Methodist Church group, com-
| post'd of fifteen bodies, which gained

B 220,183, bringing its total membership
I to 8,920,100.

The Roman Catholic Church, with
a gain of 203,990 members, still leads

|i in the number of communicants, with
16.156,914. The only group to show

t a decreas'e was the Friends, composed

ft of four bodies, which reported a loss

ft of 549 members.
Dr. H. K. Carroll, compiler of the

census, reported his researches showed

ft- an increase of 166 church buildings, as

ft compared with a de<-reasc of twelve
during 1924, believed to be the first .

r decrease in the country’s history. To-
ft, tal number of church buildings is set
Bs at 236,964.
ft The number of ministers increased

2,9666, bringing the total to 216.078.
Dr. Carroll said numerous large

ftp- churches reported a decrease in mis- 1ft sionary income.
Third in the total members is the

ft Baptist church group, with 8,397,914.

ft The Presbyterian Church, with nine
bodies, stands fourth with 2,561,986,

ft; followed by seventeen bodies of the

Lutheran church, with 2,546,127.
B Membership of the Protestant Episeo-

pC pal church is 1,164,911.

| A TRAFFIC PROBLEM THAT
Ifc NEEDS A SOLUTION. '

ft!?* What is to be done with the autos

1 ftK, of Chui-ch goers in Concord is u seri-
ous traffic problem.

i ft?. . Some of the Churches, fortunately.

ftf- are located at points where streets

1 fcfj* are wide and when- parking on both

| ftL' aides of the streets crcati*s no prole

||. -r leffl. Others, unfortunately,, are lo-

ft sated oil narrow streets and still oth-

I ft era ato at »trwt intersections. The
i<... parking ofCars; near sugh Churches is

that must be solved for the

ftfe benefit of the .public.
¦tt Sunday traffic wine bailed for sev-

i K;\ eral 'ininutes half a dozen times at

fi*: the Intersection of Spring anil licpni

i . tL’ars were parked on Itepot

f - lor tuart bally two Muck. ami

at the same time they were parked on
Spring street from its intersection

j with Depot to its intersection, with

Grove street. The cars were parked
jon both sides and since the street is
so narrow moving vehicles could not
pass in the narrow lane created by
the parked cars.

I We do not contend, of course, that
anything should be done to kinder the
Church goers, but just the same the
streets should not be congested to such
a degree that traffic is interrupted.
The congestion at the intersection of

Grove and Bpring streets is as bad as
it is at the intersection of Spring and
Depot streets.

It seems probable that parking will
be limited to one side of the

street oh Spring street between De-
pot and Grove streets if the public

is to have the service it is entitled to.
Three Churches are located near these
two intersections and since 90 per
cent of the Church goers use their

1 cars and leave them parked during the
services, some way will have *to be

found to relieve the congestion that
is now a nuisance.

THE EASTER PARADE.

Atlantic City's board walk and New

York's Fifth Avenue are the nation's
most prominent promenades for the

display of Easter finery, but the time
has come when the most used streets
in even the smallest towns boast of
their Easter parades.

Stores inConcord were packed with
Easter shoppers on Saturday. From

8 o’clock in the morning until closing
time at night the clerks were kept

busy by shoppers who visioned a clear

; day and a perfect setting for the Eas-
j ter display of new clothing. And per-

; sons iu all walks of life rubbed elbows
: during the promenade, and fully 90

| per cent, of the girls and women were
| bedecked in flowers, a condition that

I did not exist ten years ago.

SIMPLY AWFUL THAT
ITALY MUST PAY UP

Roman Newspaper Hopes 'That “Ter-
rible Injustice” Will Be Righted
by Cancellation.
Rome, April 2.—The long discus-

sion in tile United States Senate
over the debt settlements indicates to

the semi-official newspaper. Tribuna,

the possibility of reconsidering '‘the
tremendous injustice of Italy's con-
senting to pay her debts at all."

The opponents of the accord in the
American Senate, it says, are unable

to call Italy to new sacrifices but are
abU> to recall to her the small utility
of those she is prepared to undertake,

since hSie is so badly understood.
Moreover, it adds, it is not edifying

as an example of perfect democracy

i that the opposition {tarty, purposing
to defeat the governing party, se-
lects as its crowbar an international
agreement touching the bases of re-
lations' between two nations.

“If they are willing to act thus in
a perfect democracy they can not pre-
tend at the same time to give ironie
lessons and warnings to this old Eu-
rope. particularly fascist Italy, which
has shown itself so scriocs and dis-

ciplined in settlement of the United
States debt.”

| The newspaper bitterly points out
that the opposition to the settlement
is being carried out by the Democrats,
whose leader. Woodrow Wilson, "re-

fused to settle the debt question glob-
ally (by mutual cancellation) and did
not desire to impose iudemnites upon
the conquered according to the old.
tyrannical European custom, instead
offering a confused and unreliable

¦ reparation system."
Now. the same party, it points out.

jis demanding full payment, with in-
! terest from America's allies. The

paper concludes by remarking that
: it is unnecessary to answer the argu-
ments of the senators opposing the
debt settlement since the defending
senators have already done so.

DR- DONNELLY HEADS
TUBERCULAR HOSPITAL

Prominent Charlotte Specialist Will
Be Superintendent of Mecklenburg
Institution.
Charlotte. April 3-—Dr. John Don-

nelly, prominent Charlotte physician
and tuberculosis specialist, has been
elected superintendent of the Meck-
leiiburg county tuberculosis sana-
torium. which wi’l be opened for the¦ reception of patients about the first
lof June.

The sanatorium which is located
near Huntersville, 12 miles from
Charlotte, will accommodate 121
patients. It was erected at n cost
of SIOO,OOO, the funds being derived

' from a bond issue approved by the
taxpayers of the county at a special
election last year.

The sanatorium modelled some-
thing along the lines of the Guilford
county sanatorium is said to be of
the most modern in the staate.¦ The Charlotte Elks lodge, now lo-
cated in the former home of the

¦widow of Stonewall Jackson, will
move into Its handsome new home on
North Popular street aboHt April
15, it was announced today. An in-
teresting program has been arranged
for the formal opening of the new
'home of the lodge. John J- Morton
jwas installed Inst, night as exalted

1ruler of the lodge to serve for the en-
suing year.

Grower*' Association Organised in
Meckienbrug.

Charlotte. April s.—(49—Cotton
giuuers of Mecklenburg county have
organised a giuuers' association for

I the purpose of inducing farmers in
1 the county to grow not ‘more than
two varieties of cotton, re]>orts Coun-
ty Agent Hope Elias. This organ-

i ization will be known as the Pied-,
mont Ginners' Association. Its mem
be in will aid the farmers in selling
their seed' and mlso will help other
farmers in securing roeommended seed
that have been specially selected.
Care will be taken in ginning to keep
the vatitles ,. ¦¦"'l

Rhode Island where boxing bus
flourishing Continuously for many
years, has now decided to put the
sport under the coutrol of a State
commission- \

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Monday, April 5, 1028.
Opening of twelfth annual obser-

vance of National Negro Health
Week.

Centenary of the birth of the late
John R. Booth, the Canadian lumber

¦ king.
I A general conference of home
economies experts ofall Southern

i States opens today at Pinehurst.
Oil will be the big theme at the

spring convention of the American
Chemical Society, opening today at
Tulsa, Okla. .

Many noted speakers are to be
heard at the triennial meeting of the
National Council of Education of
Canada, which assembles today in
Montreal.

Western railroad executives and
officials of the railroad brotherhoods,
the latter representing 300.090 em-
ployes, will begin negotiations on a
new wage scale in Chicago.

Many fiddlers of renown, includ-
ing the champions of Scotland and

| Ireland, are to take part in the
world-wide fiddlers' contest which is
to open today iu Lewiston, Mo.

Sixty-seven individual furniture
manufacturers and eighty coriiora-
tions face trial in Chicago today on
indictments charging conspiracy to

violate the Sherman act.
Public hearing)* on five propesa’s

to modify the liquof laws arc to be-
gin today-before a sub-committee of ;
the U. S. Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee. The “wets" are to /have this
week and the “drys" next week.

Contract is Let For Catawba Gym-
nasium.

Salisbury, April 4—The building
committee of Catawba College has I
awarded the contraer for the build- j
ing of the $35,000 gymnasium for
that institution. The building will be I
completed aud ready for occupancy i
by July 15th. The building will be [
two stories and the main sectiion ]
will be 70 by 100 feet. Dr. Hoke. I
president of Catawba, has recently j
visited a large number of gynmasin
over the country and he says that
with the exception of two or ttree at
eo leges where the students are num-
bered by the thousands, this will be
one of the most modern to be found
anywhere.

Brand-new craft are used every
'••air in the ttxford-Cambridge boat
race.

LACWiit
your old \

FURNITURE *

save money

oApphj likepaint
Dries while you wait

justs a lifetime
Any woman can now make her
old shabby furniture Into beauti-
ful lacquer pieces. Rogers Brush-

ing Lacquer goes on as easy as
paint. Right over the old finish.

Dries hard and ready tor use

while you wait! Beautiful,
practically indestructible. Good

for a lifetime. Most marvelous
finish of the age. Allthe popular
colors. Money refunded if you

are not satisfied. Be sure you get

the genuine

oSfisr
FOR SALE BY

YORKE &

WADSWORTH
COMPANY

Concord, N. C.
i

/

iloT 100

HEADACHE-NEURALGIA
tkutir idtask hto

DOSE—^Qfie Powder on tongue
followed by half glass el %ater.
Can repeaf in one Iwsut M ever
necessary.

FOR 3ALR BY ALL

Lmiai'fflgasa,
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CHAPTER XXXVi
The Fete

1 Poppets and mannequin*—wop-
pets in conventional evening black
that uniforms eager and blue Men
alike, and the mannequins of their
joyous world in the peacock re-
splendence that levels the cheap
and the superb; Pierrots and Co-
lumbines, eyes shining with Hie
thrill of youth that crosses every
threshold with merry speculation
—ln endless stream they drove
from every reach of the Riviera to
the gates of Villa Ajnette.

| Beyond the gates the gardens
and terraces, miniature lakes and
falryliika structures In deliqately
pink stucco, were bathed In a dull
silver flood of artificial moonlight.
On the lakes tiny gondolas floated
lazily, through waters rippled hy
dimly Illuminated fountains that
.spouted faint perfumes.

Hidden somewhere In a bower
of orange trees an orchestra
played Its lamentations and Its

! ecslaeiee of cummer night passion,
j Tall palms, feathery topped, bhtek

I and fantastic, made bowers
! around benches and tables; groat
I stretches of the lawns had been

; carpeted with crush-blossoma—-
purple lilacs, rhododendrons, hya-

I cinths and clematis. Now and
I then, from the branches of a pep-
per or fig or pine tree, some fasci-
nated bird of semi-tropic plumage,
too curious to seek Its aest, gazed
down upon the scene w<ith gem-
bright, inquisitive eyes.

During the day the gates had
been closed to all visitors. Only
the workmen, caterers, electri-
cians, and the spluttering, queer-
mannered men who herded troops
of dancers and 'more nondescript
performers, had been allowed to
enter the grounds. There had been
frantic efforts In many quarters to
break through the barrier so flrm-
ly guarded by watchmen, but none
had been successful. Even the
telephone, except that line which
reached the offices of the servants,
had been shut oil. 3o it was that
even the intimates of Villa An*

( 'ette, those who had watched
the preparations from day to day,
were utterly amazed.at the splen-
dor, the lavishness, the consum-
mate artistry of the spectacle into
which they strolled.

Teddy Dorminster, who had
been one of those whose call dur-
ing the day had been futile, stood
amazed when, with his sister. Bel-
•fr.Weymouth, at hts side, he turn-

on the highest terrhee.
to loos over the sloping -lawns.
Betty exclaimed:

“Truly, on appropriate whim for
a Golden Girl!”

“Daring, brilliant, extravagant!"
Lord Teddy murmured. “But ju.'k
the sort of thing we might expect
—from her! It's not barbaric:
there Is nothing flaunting. It ts
a splash of countless money an 4
magnificence but a mellow splash.
Somehow 1 see a note of wistful3

ness In it all."
Betty Weymouth was silent a

moment. Then she eatd;

“Do you know, Teddy. I think
you're right There's something
In this scene lonigfit, this fete,
that Isn’t mere extravagance; it's
uncanny. I know, but I believe
there’s sadness in It, some place ”

“Yes. Like a beautiful woman
TheTe's joy always but tor some-
one, sadness, too!”

Betty looked at her brother
quickly, and understandlngly. The
sadness he sensed would be sos
him—that tbp girl whose spirits
were being given expression uif
night was beyond his honest Wang
of her. “Comel" Betty said, "this
Is no time to be sententious.
There Is Roddy K,entlworth. look-
ing none the worse for that thrill;
Ing adventure he's rumored to
have experienced last night with
Joanna. Perhaps he'll tell us
something Nobody seems to
know the straight of it!”

Kenilworth, who frankly admit-
ted that he was provoked by Jo<
anna’s refusal to hear from him
during the day, treated the Inqui-
ries by Lord Teddy and Betty
whimsically. "Whatever you'va
heard isn't true," he said. “And
what’s ti'ie Isn't Interesting. Just

a comic opera hold-up, with some-
thing fishy about it. The Monaco
police notified me today that all
raluables taken by the bandits had
been mysteriously delivered to

them In a package with the terse
suggestion that they he returned
to their owners/

“But Joanna T' Betty Weymouth

celebrated, beauty (goat the cho roe
of the Folbw Bergere. An Indian
Prince, scornful of the rules of Ms
caste, wrapped a spell with hie
sombre black eyes about a gentle
girl In satin .and pearls. A Deputy
of France discussed his Wits with
a Monte Carlo mascette In whose
sancy head reposed the secrets of
many other wives.

Into this enchanted garden the
Golden Girl walked at )e*t, with
Yvonne betide hey. In no bit of
her that the eye could discern was
there a memory of the night be-
fore; of the bittet, disastrous
hour in the tittle room at the clnb
house on La TttrMe; of the des-
perate drive down the mountain,
or of the aaene at the fireplace
with Yvonne and John as the act-
ors. The poise of her was regal,
arrogant. The crowd that watched
the turn At her head, the shimmer

John took her suddenly In his
arms. She did not resist but yield-
ed to him limply. \ •

to roach forker but she eiudad
Mm.
' “1 have bea busy." aha explsts

ed, simply. "TWere's ben so muck
to attend to—pills to be gathered
up and put la a package baton
they're lost. And—other things u
do. I've seen nb one today.”

“Will you give me time, Jo, ta
talk with yon? 1 can’t bp frivo
lous like evaryoM alee, tonight
I’m full of something that la <UI

ferent. It Is Something that tassel
yon. Can't we hate a half hour?"

"Bome other time, John. To
morrow or next week, perhaps
There's no room Inside of me (ot
anything but idle chatter, Yot
may taka me .back to mg geests.'

"Tomorrow, then V
Tomorrows M*,
She let him bars hot Mtod sot

a moment, but withdrew it gently
Once or twice she stojle a glance
Into his eyes and saw that thei
teemed with earnest things, just
as his lips had spoken only inner
anxieties. When they were about
to reive out of the shelter of the
flower hung pillars be took her
Suddenly In hie arms. She did not
resist, but yielded to glm limply.
He felt no response In the slim lit-
tle body and released her. He
was conscious though, that In that
Embrace he had said much that
he wanted to say. and that She
would understand. He was mora
content, then, to wait until the
morrow. ,

the hours passed, gay, colorful
hours, that were speeded by a con-
tinuous piling up of festival sur-
prises. No grand duke In the old
days bad confounded Ms guests
with a more stupendous, program
of sense entertainment But al-
ways there U a climax to such af-
fairs—such for instance as that
time when an oriental potentate
endowed his favorite companion,
during a celebration on thb Am-
etta grounds, with a marvelous
coat ot emeralds. The guests of
Joanna and Yvonne knew this
time had arrived when, shortly
after two o'elock when the fra-
grance of mimosa was heaviest,
the moonlight arcs were swung
by Invisible hands until their mel-
low glow was concentrated upon
the long, low pavilion built be-
hind the Trianon house. There

had been a mystery about this
pavillbn that had whetted curiosi-
ties. During the earlier portion of
the night It had been wrapped in

darkness. Now It was bathed In
brilliance, knd a hitherto unheard
orchestra was playing symphonic
strains that contrasted strangely
with the more accustomed jazz. -.

With shrill laughter and stri-
dent acclamations the guests
swarmed down upon the lighted
pavilion and surged between Its
columns into the little sea of sea's
proviued for them before a stage
drapad by a quivering curtain Ot
flower petals. When the guests
all had found their way inside the
pavlllou "be footmen and caterers
began their task of gathering up
the various paraphernalia ot the
night, And chauffeurs moved to-
ward thertr waiting cars What-
ever was to transpire within the
arhbred pavilion, tt would be the
breaking up of the Golden Girl's
fete.

of her gold brown hair, the danc-
ing of a thousand phantoms In her ,
deep brown eyes, saw only the
pride and consciousness of her j
golden aura and her self indul-
gence. It seemed to every one In ;
that crowd that when Joanna had
looked upon them, had accepted
greetings and expresiSoos of won-
der, she gave her browfi crowned
head a merry toes and thep
plunged into the seething torrent
her golden wand had conjured.

Kenilworth managed to reach
her. He caught her hands and
hurried into a cascade of ques-
tions about the outcome of the
night after the bandit took her
away, but she laughed at him. “I'll
think and talk of no yesterday to-
night, Roddy.” she bantered, “I'm
living now just for the hour: Every-
one who dislikes me; everyone
who scorns me; eyeryone who
loYes me is here tonight—who
knows? You may dince with me
one* —a waltz, f think, Roddy You
may hold me clpse. I want e>efy-
one to hold me close, tonight! But
you mustn't anything ex-
cept of me just aa I am tonight.
Cornel”

She led him to the nearest dance
space. M every vision of her.
wherever she went, orchestras
burst Into their melodies. She
stopped the band that had essayed
a fox trot and ordered a waltz, and
danced k silently with Kenil-
worth When Uie music died she
turned to another, waring her
hand as she Fbept away.

Dormlnzter also captured Bar
for a fleeting moment. He found
her standing at the side of one of-
the fairy pools, abut off from view
by a cluster of columns which sup
ported one of th« area that spread
the Imitation moonlight The lit-
tle lake was .one of tttocs that
were permanently part of the land-
scape scheme of the grounds, aud
the home of a group of ewpns. One
of the majest-til creatures, petii-
lent at the noisy inroad, upon ac-
customed hours of Humber, baa
approached the slender figure at
the water's edge angrily, with a
rasping protest. When R sew that
the single form was .that of its
mistress it smoothed tta wings sin!
craned its neck toward her. She
had offered it no eniaU but it did
not withdraw it* ovtaUwacblhg
head. Us head-like eye* rSaxtined
fined upon her. The appearance
of Dorminster, who bad trailed
her, drove the water bird away.
Joanna turned on the newcomer.

“Why did you come Jest then.
, Teddy?" she protested. “1 thick
- in another minute it would have

i sung. I’vealways wanted'to know
what a swan's song wounds like!"

K anil worth and : Yvonne walked
together to the duster of seats
that bad been reserved tor Joanna
and heT closest Intimates. They
saw that Teddy Dormln»ter r and
Betty Weymouth. Prince Michael
and others who would naturally
be of their party, had found their
places. Brandon's absence from
the fete already had been com-
mented apon. But Both Kenil-
worth and Yvonne were curious
when they saw that Joanna wae
not among her gneste.

"More of mystery." Kenilworth
observed. "Have you yet discov
ered what this personally ar-
ranged affair of hers It going te
her

"She has guarded her secret
tenaciously" Yvonne refitted, "tt
has been the main thrill of Mr
preparations' arranging 10 me •

thing of Which nobody but nbs has
known anything. I have-not tried
to get her qonf)dencoe. w

\
They decided to look about tor

her, hut Joanna Just then came Up.
When Yvonne looked, suddenly.

Into her face. She started. The
Golden Girl’s eyee were shlalag.
Yvoutjp sensed the tenseness if *
suppressed excitement. She ad-
vanced to meet the girl, and attwi
dlth her a moment. •

Stragglers brushed by time.
They would have surrounded, the
two hostesses, but Joanna (fitted

'.hem all to jotn the Crowd under
Us mimosa root Whin there was
ojtt-srtudty she took both of
Yvcnit-e's nando la hers,

my little otlmo* Is a
success a failure," eke said,
very tofsA*, "«r white ear happens
—I want you to, khow my dear
that t have understood many
things right aloat. and the best
of them was—ybu ahd John!"

She dropped the older 'girl'd
'hands, then, nnd wWt toward the
hidden door that led from the Out-
er lawn onto the stage Behind the
flower curtain. Yvonne reached
out, to catch at her. but eras tap
late. She stood, undetermined, dh
til Kenilworth approached her. Sh«
went with http to thetr seals be*
fore, the stage. As It their arrlvm
were a signal the leader of the
orchestra raised hie baton. The
tights were extinguished. The cur
tain of flower petals parted. Th@rs

mmsSm
audience,

¦ oe »* sseasot .i&s

asked. “You should nevpr have

taken her up La Turbte. Roddy.

There are ugly hints about,"

Kenilworth ignored the probing.
“R is ten o'clock already." he ab-

’ i served, “and neither she nor
i Yvonne has appeared. Both of
them have an admirable sense of
the dramatic.”

Footmen In scarlet and gold
moved among the guests bearing
trays on which cobwebby glasses
and stiver decanters clinked.
Wines of Brittany and the more

i sensuous fluids of Bordeaux flowed
freely. A young debutante from
America, one of those whom Ja-
anna used to copy bin who. now,
planned long and earnestly to hit
upon ways of copying her. ex-

claimed to her companion:
I “It'a like a scene In a stupen-

dous movie only so different! A
movie party is always so ,-cparee
and chappi Here everythin* is on

such a sdale of iplAndor that is
romantic! There Is so much wine
and champagne about, but no ous

is sillyr* '

An English countess whirled
away on the mimosa bowered
daaae Boor with a (partner bof-
qjjflfl the wjghant from »

•Then listen to «n«," he 're
turned, gaily. ‘Til make mine
merry. I'ui always singing when
l'H» with you, you kbow."

“Singing foolish rondelays. Ted-
dy. Only foolish ones. You
mustn't do that, no*. I’ll permit
no one to be eeriou4*rOr discon-
solate!" _

He wanted to talk of himself,
and of her. It was the'subject he
always fell upon, hut she outwit-
ted trim easily. She was about to

command him to take her oacit to
Heir gue«ts, wb«n SUe was sudden-
ly pale, f Teddy saw and looked
about quickly? JotgSs hid trailed
her, tod, and Was coming up to
them. Teddy knew- the signifi-
cance of that suddep paleness, ana
went away with a gaily easy word
over Ute shoulder. . fr

“I've tried to get to you all
itwi".John aToiaased.' Ha tried"ew.s i'“s jPf W'W>

r- * *
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YOUR BEDROOM |
It his been said that we spend one-third of our lives

in bed asleep. When you add to that the time you spend
in your boudoir ih -dressing or for a quiet hour now and ;
then during the day, the,bedroom really becomes one of
the principal rooms in the home. Its furnishings should jjj
therefore be selected with care.

Here you will find scores of the most beautiful new de- O
signs in" bedroom, furniture and you can get fvery com- 8
bingtion from a complete suite to a-separate bed, dresser ,
or dressing table. Right now We are featuring some ex-
ceptionally good values in complete bedroom suites.

OUR CAR LOAD BUYING AND DISCOUNT SAV-
ING TOGETHER WITH A STORE OF OUR OWN v
AND NO RENT TO PAY ENABLES US TO SAVE
YOU MONEY. . \

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

taaEfcfe&BS c&rixrrrritr-trorgsg ir.u:xy^EHE^rggyaggaMa

Endorsed by Professionals |

Your favorite model /} | '
here—and just the right 1
length, size and weight f

You find here a large 9i 0
stock to select from— JjEty cJ/ud£)dtaßjto/ r
Bats, as well as in D. |

,JkeV" s,rin ‘

Ritchie Hardware Co. j
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

jggr-RSsy i unn iumlj

PUBlic 1 CIvtONPBR WHAT'S^?^yn^;.yr UDL: r. J l ahead

By giving superior

quality and extra-

ordinary valuss 2 you can look |oruuidry values.
INTO the future |

i you are a genius and !
] ; ought* to publish a book. ]

This WmJt 11-’a ; ! If y°u , can’t glimpse ]IIlls ¥¥ CCK 11 S ; ; what ' 9 ahead you should
QIQn/i ' provide yourself with au-
rlrCsS ; o insurance at once. We

he damages to you
/ , !» " fellpw.

PEARL DRUG |
) fniißsYteK teAgMCY

Phones 22—722 j MmBLDG.

U V I

Nunn and Bush ’

I
, Ankle Fashioned Oxfords

Beautiful Styles For Men and
Young Men

%

/
' f

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.
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